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With all the applications in which water is brought to a higher temperature, the water contents can
cause problems. The most frequent cause of damage in boiler operation is damage caused by
inadequate water treatment, conditioning and analysis.
Corrosive components in feed water or condensates

and the entrainment of inadequately prepared boiler

can damage feed water tanks, boilers or the complete

water. In addition to the deterioration in steam qua-

condensate system. These components are created

lity, this can have enormous effects on the working

mainly by oxygen or carbon dioxide corrosion. In

life of subsequent elements, fittings, pipes and the

addition, certain components in the water can cause

attached consumer units.

unwanted deposits to form. The best known of these
is that caused by the water hardness. If the build-up

For this reason, legislators have approved a wide-

of deposits is not noticed early enough, it will prevent

ranging set of regulations calling for compliance of

the transmission of heat and cause the efficiency of

precisely defined water qualities. DIN EN 12953-10

the boiler to deteriorate. If the layers continue to

lays down requirements regarding the appearance,

increase in thickness, this can cause overheating of

conductivity, pH value, overall hardness, acid capa-

the heating surfaces and serious damage, which may

city, iron, copper, silica, oil/fat, phosphate and oxygen

even cause the boiler to explode. It can also cause

concentration. In addition, water must be free from

problems in subsequent processes through foaming

organic substances.Depending on the capacity and
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size of the boiler system, various water treatment

Depending on the capacity, it may be necessary, with

measures are applied. The raw water used is generally

osmosis, that water softening is carried out before or

provided by municipal utility companies acc. to local

afterwards. Presoftening is carried out as described

drinking water ordinance (Germany: TrinkwV) and may

and tends to be used for smaller capacities. If large

be treated for use in boilers using the following

quantities of water need to be desalted using

methods.

osmosis, controlled quantities of chemicals are

Softening or desalting

generally added before osmosis to prevent the
osmosis from becoming blocked by the matter that
produces hardness. Secondary softening is carried

The methods most commonly used are softening

out after osmosis to remove any remaining alkaline

using ion exchangers and desalting using reverse

earths (Ca and Mg-ions).

osmosis.
Partial desalting is a process between softening and
With smaller systems or high condensate return flow

osmosis, also called decarbonization; it is used less

rates, low-priced desalting is often used. In this

and less frequently in comparison with the other two

process, the components that cause water to become

processes. The method is similar to softening using

hard (alkaline earths: Ca and Mg ions) are replaced

the ion exchange method. The calciumcarbon dioxide

with sodium (Na) ions. The salt content of the water

balance is shifted by the addition of hydrogen (H+)

remains more or less constant with this process. The

ions. Carbon dioxide which is bound in the carbonate

ion exchangers are regenerated with a salt solution

compounds (HCO₃) is released. The dissolved

(NaCl).

calcium and magnesium ions (non carbonate
hardness) are then replaced with sodium in the

Reverse osmosis is a more cost-intensive procedure

subsequent ion exchange process. The ion exchangers

and is therefore used mainly for systems with high

are regenerated with hydrochloric acid or sodium

make-up water rates or if boiler water with a low

chloride (NaCl).

conductivity is needed for other reasons (e.g. steam
quality). In this process, permeable membranes are
used, which work like a filter in the molecular sector.
If an aqueous solution is pressed through these membranes under high pressure (greater than the osmotic
pressure), most of the salts and other matter is left
behind and pure water passes through the membrane.

Figure 1: A lack of water treatment caused the formation of a
hard layer which can lead to boiler explosion in the extreme
case.

Figure 2: WTM water treatment module for softening
the boiler feed water.
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Thermal deaeration
(O₂ or CO₂ reduction)

Graphic 1: Solubility of oxygen as a function of
temperature at 1 bar atmospheric pressure

Softening or desalting is followed by thermal
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deaeration. In this process, the chemical-physical law
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is used which states that the concentration of gases
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around zero when the liquid is boiling.
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Because of the lower investment costs, an ‘unpres
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in liquids decreases as the temperature rises and is

surized’ partial deaeration system is often used with
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smaller plants. Because of the low operating temperature between 85 and 90 °C, with partial deaeration no
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deaeration device and feed water tank have to be
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applied. The gases present in the water in dissolved
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form are removed by the heating and leave the system
with what is called the vapour steam. Because of the
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Source: WABAG Handbuch Wasser

working temperatures that have been set, this
process is not complete. Minor concentrations of
gases, especially oxygen and carbon dioxide, are still
present. Chemical after-treatment is essential.
In general, a full dearation system is the right choice

Graphic 2: Solubility of carbon dioxide as a function of
temperature at 1 bar atmospheric pressure

in terms of the expected service life of the boiler
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plant. Partial deaeration systems, which are applied
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choice in case of discontinuous operation; especially
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in the low capacity range of up to 2,000 kg/h. In this
case the recommendation is to carry out the feed
water tank in stainless steel.
For larger systems or systems with a very low condensate return flow, full deaeration systems are therefore
generally used. These work in a temperature range
between 100 and 110 °C. A deaeration dome on the
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feed water tank or a spray deaeration device enlarges
the surface of the make-up water or the returning
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condensate. By means of direct steam injection, the
feed water in the feed water tank is heated to boiling
temperature. The resultant steam heats up the incoming water and removes the gases. These escape via
the vapour outlet of the deaeration device into the
open air. Steam also flows constantly into the open,
as the transport medium (vapour steam). The vapour
pipe should be designed in such a way that all the
gases released are removed, even if the conditions
are less than favourable. According to the literature,

the necessary vapour steam flow is up to 0.5 % of the
steam capacity of the boiler. The residual quantities of
oxygen and carbon dioxide are negligible after proper
full deaeration. The addition of a small amount of
chemicals is only recommendable for measurement or
safety reasons.
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Chemical dosing
(O₂ or CO₂ binding)
Depending on the various physical water treatment

tage in terms of energy use. An overdose of chemicals

processes, residual hardness and residual oxygen

often results in a rise of conductivity (salt content), or

binding must be carried out by chemical means. In

of precipitation of sludge, which has an influence on

addition, increasing the alkalinity (raising the pH) of

the energy losses through desalting and/or blow-

the water is also required. Excessive quantities of

down operations. In addition, problems can also be

chemicals are often added.

caused by the foaming of the boiler water. Faults in
the form of lack of water or high water level switching

The reasons for this were generally lack of constant

off can result. Water entrainment causes a deteriora-

monitoring and an empirically determined dosage

tion in steam quality, leading to water hammers and

level. As regards the residual oxygen content, the

possible damage to subsequent consumer units.

reason was the lack of a cost-effective measurement
procedure for direct measurement. For this reason,
the excess of dosed chemicals in the boiler, rather
than the residual oxygen content, were determined in
order to be able to guarantee complete removal of
oxygen at least cyclically. In addition to the excessive
price of the dosed chemicals, this also has a disadvan-

Figure 3: Oxygen attack on a cut-out smoke tube
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Measurement analysis
To ensure that the boiler water quality is suitable, the
water parameters must be monitored continuously
and/or periodically. The feed and boiler water in
steam boilers and the circulating water in hot water
systems must be tested to check the relevant
parameters (pH, direct conductivity, acid capacity,
hardness and oxygen content). The frequency of such
inspections must be based on the requirements of the
manufacturer, the operator and the relevant
authorities. Normally, this is carried out manually to
date (except for conductivity), which is both time-
consuming and labour-intensive. The various water
analyses should be carried out every day, or, if the
system is equipped for operation without supervision,
at least every 3 days.
In order to allow measurements to be carried out,
sample removal points should be provided at
appropriate points in the system.

The conductivity is determined continuously using a
conductivity measurement electrode installed at the
boiler water surface. The total hardness and the acid
capacity (p value) have so far usually been determined
by titration with dimensional solutions or photometrically with suitable measurement devices. With
titration, reaction solutions are dripped into the
sample water to be tested until the water changes
colour. The quantity of reaction solutions allows
conclusions to be drawn about the acid capacity or
the total hardness. The photometric processes work
on a similar basis, but the strength of the colour
change after the addition of a defined quantity of
reaction solution is measured. However, it has always
only been possible to determine the oxygen content
of the water using very expensive measurement
analysis equipment.
All of the traditional measuring methods are very time
consuming and susceptible to errors.

Typical removal points are the boiler feed water tank,
the desalting connection at the boiler and the makeup water after the water treatment system. These
sample removal points must be fitted with suitable
cooling devices (water sample coolers), which allow
the water to be removed properly and safely.
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Figure 4: The modular integration of the water analyzer WA in a boiler plant overall system
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Water analysis device WA
A newly developed water analysis device, known as
water analyzer WA, deals with these problems and
automatically carries out the continuous measurement
and monitoring of:
 pH value of the feed water
 O₂ content of the feed water
 Residual hardness in the make-up water
 pH value of the boiler water
New measurement methods have been developed
specially for this:
A zero oxygen level is no longer confirmed by an
excess of oxygen binders; instead, the O2 content is
measured at its actual level. The measurement
electrode is a micro glass capillary filled with reaction
liquid which generates a current flow due to the
oxygen that is diffusing in. This current flow is measured, allowing the exact oxygen content to be determined within the measurement range relevant in boiler
technology of 0.001 – 0.1 mg/l.
The hardness is measured using a measurement elec
trode which is based on an ion-selective polymer
membrane. This membrane is only permeable to the
ion hardness formers Ca and Mg. On the basis of the
quantity of ions, a voltage is induced which allows the
hardness grade of the water to be determined. In the
measurement range between 0.0018 – 0.18 mmol/l
(0.01 – 1 °dH) all deviations can be reliably
determined.
The pH value of the feed water and boiler water is
determined with a pH reference measuring electrode
which determines the positive hydrogen ions in the
water. Once again, a small voltage is induced, which
provides reliable statements about the pH value in the
measurement range between 7 and 14.

Figure 5: The newly-developed water analyzer WA for fully
automatic measurement and monitoring of the water quality.

All the electrodes are self-monitoring. At certain intervals, reference measurements are automatically carried out, either in comparison with raw water or with
each other, to check that everything is working prop
erly. The various measuring electrodes are subject to
natural wear and tear. The costs of the replacement
electrodes are roughly the same as the costs of the
indicator solutions and test strips required for manual
water analysis.
All data are transmitted via a bus system to the higher
level System Control SCO.
Together with the boiler water conductivity and the
conductivity or clouding of the condensate flows, all
the relevant water parameters are then available in the
SCO.
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The water analyzer WA offers a range of advantages
over conventional manual monitoring:
 Boiler and system damage is reduced by increasing
operational reliability.
 In order to obtain correct measurement results,
manual measurements must be carried out by well
trained staff. Often, mistakes are made when 		
taking the various water samples or when handling
the reaction solutions, which distort the results
dramatically.
 Analyses using the water analyzer WA, on the other
hand, run completely automatically without any
intervention, which means that the measurement
results are correct and precise.
 If specified limit values for the water quality are
exceeded, the boiler system protects itself. 
Depending on the way in which the values are 		
exceeded, defined control tasks are carried out.
If, for example, the hardness limits are exceeded,
the make-up water valve is closed immediately.

vapour valve to be controlled specifically. The valve
can be closed within the permitted limit values.
Only if the required limit values are exceeded, i.e.
when the deaeration function is really required, does
the vapour valve open, so that the vapour steam
containing oxygen and carbon dioxide can leave the
system. This results in tremendous fuel savings.
Savings potential
The potential for saving costs with the water analyzer
WA is enormous.
Depending on the size and equipment of the systems,
the staff, fuel and water savings mean that they will
pay for themselves in no time.
This does not count the fact that operating safety is
increased by the analytically correct measurement
results and that system damage caused by inadequate
water parameters is reduced.

Fault alarm management
All the relevant parameters are transmitted to the
fault alarm memory of the SCO if a limit value is
exceeded. This makes it easier to analyze the failure
causes.
Logging
The data can also be continuously logged. The data
can then be transmitted at defined intervals either by
Profibus to a higher level control point or via a defined
interface directly to a local printer or screen writer.
There is no need for manual measurements and the
manual recording of the water values in a boiler
operating log. This saves on personnel costs.
Regulating and control tasks
The various dosing pumps are regulated on the basis
of the water qualities measured. There is no need for
excess dosing, since the water parameters are determined by direct methods. This means that enormous
savings can be made on chemicals to be added and
that desalting and blow-down losses are reduced.
With conventional operation, the vapour steam flow is
designed to be approx. 0.5 % of the nominal capacity
of the boiler. This results in a constant loss of energy
through the rising vapour steam. Measuring the
oxygen content with the water analyzer WA allows the

Figure 6: The higher-level System Control SCO collects and
stores relevant water data and triggers protection, regulation
and control tasks.
Figure 7: The water parameters saved in the SCO (System
Control) can be clearly displayed as a graph.

Summary
The methods listed in the first section for the treatment of water by softening, desalting, deaeration or
dosing describe very clearly how demanding and
often how difficult it can be to ensure correct boiler
water quality with the manual means used to date.
Automatic water analysis using the water analysis
device thus has the following advantages:
 Requirement-based dosing of chemicals depending
on the pH value and O₂ level of the feed water – no
expensive excess dosing with desalting and blowdown losses

 Control of a vapour valve depending on the oxygen
content of the feed water, avoiding unnecessary
energy losses
 Increased operating safety with analytically correct
measurement results
 Time savings due to automatic measurement
 Reduction of damages caused by inadequate water
parameters
 All data from the continuous, fully automatic water
analysis can be forwarded by bus to a screen writer
or printer, displayed, printed or saved – there is
no need for a boiler log to be kept manually

 Automatic residual hardness monitoring of upstream softening systems on an ion exchange basis
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